Safewards Workshop


Day 2 




Task: Selling the Safewards model
Task: Selling the Safewards model
Know each other - revision
What is the aim of know each other?
What have you leant about others on your unit?
Clear mutual expectations - revision
Scenario
In pairs, one person identifies the three mutual expectations they feel most uncomfortable explaining.
They explain these to the other person, who is someone they admire and who has just arrived on the ward. This person may have inspired or mentored them in their work or personal life. It could be a family member, friend, public figure, manager, coach or colleague.
Group discussion questions 
Which expectations are the most difficult/uncomfortable to explain? 
Did you change your approach in any way e.g. different language? 
Did you consider modifying any of the expectations?
Positive words - revision

Why did you decide to become a nurse/psychiatrist/social worker/ OT/PSO/lived experience worker?
Bad news mitigation – revision
 
Jayne is a patient in your unit. She has just received bad news from home, how will you care for her in this situation?
Mutual help meeting - revision
What is the aim of the mutual help meeting?
How are the mutual help meetings going on your ward?
What are some of the benefits of this intervention?
Calm down methods
Background and aims
Background
Pro re nata (PRN) medication has been used as an effective strategy to calm people down, but perhaps we reach for it too easily and too quickly. At times it is effective to use the patient’s own strengths and usual coping mechanisms to help them calm down. 
Aims
•	Early de-escalation
•	Divert and prevent
•	Build self-knowledge
•	Build self-management skills for patients
•	Increase people’s sense of empowerment and self-control

PRN medication is an effective strategy for calming people down, however, calm down methods can:
•	empower people to draw on their own strengths and coping mechanisms to calm down
•	offer alternatives to medication
 

Early signs of distress/agitation
Potential changes in:
•	facial expression
•	tone of voice
•	quick response to a normal reminder
•	restlessness
•	breathing patterns
•	body language
•	eye contact (or lack thereof) 
•	movement around the ward

Calm down methods
•	Assemble a box of ‘calm down equipment’ for your ward

•	Offer the calm down methods before considering PRN

•	Supervise the use of calm down methods

•	Some of the calm down activities can be done together

•	Record calm down methods and use in a log book


Role of the intervention lead 

•	Suggest when calm down methods are appropriate

•	Ask if calm down was used when people mention agitation or PRN at handover

•	Check the calm down box regularly to ensure items have been returned, contents are clean and in good working order

•	Replace missing, depleted or broken items 

Calm down methods fidelity

•	A  box of things that gathers dust in the office or gets dragged to a group
•	A store of equipment for diversional or recreational activities for patients to do on request
Task: Create your implementation plans
Soft words


“Violence by patients in psychiatric settings is frequently associated with the quality of staff-patient interactions” 
(Lancee, Gallop, McCay & Toner, 1995, p.609)
Background and aims
Background
A primary flashpoint leading to violent incidents is limit setting. Whenever nurses have to ask patients to do something (or stop them from doing something), this can give rise to frustration.
This intervention provides some ways to avoid confrontations and work more collaboratively with patients.

Aims
•	Expand the skills and tactical choices of staff in flashpoint situations
•	Increase the options applied on the ward
•	Give patients clear and powerful examples of how to treat each other and other people in the community
Soft words in practice
This intervention provides some techniques to avoid confrontation and work more collaboratively with patients. 

Soft words are communicated to the team in the following ways: 
A ‘Message of the Day’ poster displaying soft words tips, placed in the ward office and regularly changed
Postcards with tips and messages in an interesting format as an information booster. 

Task: Discuss soft words examples

•	Respectful and polite 

•	Turning down a request from a patient

•	Asking the patient to do something 

•	Asking the patient to stop doing something 

Role of the intervention lead 

•	Change the soft words poster every day
•	Remind other team members about soft words
•	Draw attention to the Message of the Day poster
•	Distribute the postcards to staff, rotating the soft words 


Who might be the most suitable lead?

Soft words fidelity
•	Hanging up signs
•	A soft option as the standard of communication described is high. Expect to be challenged.


Task: Create your implementation plans

Background 

•	When people become agitated, angry and upset, it is often possible to talk to them to help them calm down
 
•	Most of us have had instruction in de-escalation in aggression management training but this may be limited

•	Those most vulnerable to being assaulted are unqualified and student nurses

•	Safewards pulls together talk down techniques into a meaningful picture

Aims
•	Expand staff skill set

•	Build patient emotional self-management skills, self-monitoring, self-awareness and psychological understanding

•	Improve strategy selection

•	Improve team cohesion, skill sharing, mutual support

Talk down in practice 

•	A poster summarising de-escalation techniques is placed in an area frequented by staff
•	The ward decides who is the best at de-escalation among the staff, and this person is the talk down lead
•	The lead spends 10-15 minutes with other members of the team explaining the poster and giving examples from their experience
•	The lead gives each staff member a copy of Staying open, friendly and positive
•	The lead invites staff to read the poster and ask questions


De-escalation model
•	Depicts de-escalation as a process
•	Starts with delimiting the situation
•	Moves onto clarification of the problem with the patient
•	Reaches a resolution 
The model indicates that de-escalation is only likely to succeed if at every stage the de-escalator controls their own emotions and expresses respect and empathy

Task: Split into 5 groups 


Delimit

•	Consider activating an alarm system, securing backup, getting other patients away from the area (or moving the patient concerned to quiet area/removing the capacity for grandstanding to an audience or another patient being assaulted)

•	At all times maintain a suitable distance from the agitated or angry person so as to not put yourself at risk

Clarify
•	Find out what the person is angry or agitated about
•	Ask open-ended questions 
•	Offer support
•	Help the person stay oriented by reminding them who you are, where they are, their existing relationship with you
•	Sort out confusions
•	Speak clearly
•	Check your understandings with the person
Resolve
•	Try to reach an agreeable compromise with the person
•	Try to find a way of dealing with their complaint that will satisfy them
•	Suggest various courses of action
•	Be as polite as you can 
•	Be flexible, and where you can't, explain the reason for rules in a totally honest fashion
•	Apologise
•	Offer to make a change
•	Explore various courses of action and what they might lead to
•	Above all, take your time and hear what the patient is saying
As long as the person is talking instead of acting, you are already successful
Control yourself
•	Do not allow the anxiety or frustration you may be feeling to be communicated
•	Act calm and confident
•	Show a relaxed facial expression and open, non-defensive body language
•	Speak smoothly, at a modest volume and low pitch
•	Move slowly and gently, breathe deeply 
•	Concentrate all your attention on the situation
•	Don't take the situation personally
•	Don't defend or justify yourself
•	Don't criticise the person or argue with them
•	Show an absolutely flat emotional response to any insults
Respect and empathy
•	Express empathy and respect
•	Show interest, concern and a sincere understanding - do this through words and actions
•	Show feelings of concern and understanding through your tone of voice, posture, eye contact, facial expression and patience
•	Avoid any hint of disrespect - avoid giving advice, issuing orders, talking down, condescension, mockery or treating the patient as a child
•	To communicate genuinely, you must make a commitment to see things from the patient's point of view

Task: Applying talk down methods
•	How will you teach this process?
•	Apply the process to a scenario that escalated out of control. Score out of 5 how each step was applied
•	Where the scores are low, discuss other approaches that could be applied as suggested in the model
Talk down poster
•	The poster summarises how the de-escalation process would ideally work
•	The poster is a guide only, all de-escalation situations vary


The reality is usually more muddled, nevertheless these principles can be applied to most situations to some degree

Role of the intervention lead – 
prepare yourself
The intervention lead should be a person on the ward who is considered to be good at de-escalation.
•	Study the poster
•	The three boxes across the middle describe the de-escalation steps in the order in which they occur:
ü	delimiting is about establishing safety and getting started
ü	clarifying is about eliciting and hearing what the patient has to say, and establishing the nature of the problem
ü	resolving is about addressing the issue you have just clarified, via appeal, negotiation, compromise or giving choices
•	The top and bottom boxes describe staff qualities and responses required for resolution: self-control, respect and empathy
•	Think about times you have used these techniques or advice 

Role of the intervention lead – 
explain the poster
•	Take ten minutes with all members of staff (one by one) and explain the poster to them

•	Answer questions about the poster

•	Include examples from your experience

•	Give each person a copy of Staying open, friendly and positive
Role of the intervention lead – 
promote talk down
•	Highlight to the team when talk down methods are used effectively
•	Mention talk down in handovers or other team meetings
•	Express respect for use of talk down
•	Acknowledge the growing skill of the team 

•	Consider using the poster when debriefing following an incident - not only recognising the skills that were used but also those that were not and discussing opportunities for improvement

Resources for the intervention lead 
•	Guidance for Talk Down training handout
•	Staying calm handout

Talk down fidelity

•	Hanging a small poster in the corner of the ward, hoping the staff read it and understand it 
•	Something that ‘happens anyway’ – ‘patient was de-escalated’ is often a myth
Task: Create your implementation plans
Reassurance
Background – stigma and fear
•	Patients are affected by stereotypes, stigma and the media
•	They may perceive fellow patients as strange or frightening 
•	They may be sure that they pose no threat to others, but are not sure about the threat other patients pose to them
•	Fears may be overlaid with paranoid ideation or delusions

•	Stigma and fear could produce a powerful motivation to abscond or be defensively aggressive
•	Any confrontation between patients or between patients and staff, even if verbal, can raise the anxiety of patients to unbearable levels
•	These reactions partly explain why one event triggers another and why if there is one significant incident on the ward, a second is more likely to occur


Background – contagion
•	Contagion arises either because patients copy other’s disruptive or risky behaviour or because such behaviour by other patients arouses anxiety and uncertainty, triggering conflict behaviours as coping mechanisms or defenses
•	Increased levels of anxiety may lead to more frequent or intense psychiatric symptoms, which give rise to further conflict behaviours



Aims

This intervention seeks to reduce the risk of 'contagion' between patients by allaying the anxieties that occur in stressful circumstances 

Task: What do we do that might cause anxiety?

•	Saying: 
•	‘You’re not allowed to smoke’
•	‘I’m busy now, I’ll see you later’
•	‘I’m not your nurse’
•	‘We’ll talk about that later’

•	Chaotic nurses station
•	Inconsistency – patients find the nurse who will give the right answer
•	Strict visiting hours
•	Asking too many questions – especially about a patient’s history
•	Withholding information, such as results  or plans
•	Early discharge
•	Changeable decisions 
•	Doors slamming
•	Medication time screamed out through the ward
•	Restrictive interventions
•	Group approaching a patient
•	Room searches 
•	Fear of consequences if tell real feelings
•	Fear that feelings will be associated with illness
•	Locked doors – not allowed to leave ward
•	Constantly check on patients 


Potential anxiety provoking incidents 
Loud shouting/property damage/aggression - provokes fear, anxiety, stress and agitation that can lead to defensive aggression, absconding, withdrawal and disengagement from therapeutic activities 

Self-harm - may provoke copycat acts, can be distressing provoke anger or fear of one’s own internal impulses 

Absconding - may suggest the idea to others

Intoxication - provokes fear and anxiety about unpredictable behaviour

Show of force - such as transferring a patient to high dependency, can undermine patient confidence in staff, make people feel vulnerable or bullied, provoke anger and/or fear and may be re-traumatising 


Task: Walk in someone else’s shoes 

Step forward…
•	Would you be approved for a bank loan easily?
•	Would you be asked to babysit a child?
•	Would you be asked to be a referee for a friend?
•	Would you be approved for life or health insurance?
•	Would you have no difficulty finding rental accommodation?
•	Would you be shortlisted for a job from your CV? 
•	Would you feel support from friends, family and the community?
•	Are you well respected by the general public?
•	Does the media portray you in a positive way?
•	People wouldn’t consider you to be dangerous or unpredictable? 
•	Would people consider you to be reliable?
•	Would people consider you to be trustworthy?

Task: Walk in someone else’s shoes (continued)

For those who have only moved a few steps, consider the following:

•	How would feel at a dinner party if people identified you as this person? 
•	Would people consider that you use drugs or alcohol?
•	Would you be affected by public opinion and media reporting?
•	Would people use derogatory terms about you? 
•	Would people consider that you might be unpredictable even though they don’t know you?
•	Do people fear you even though they don’t know you?
Explanation to patient and others  
•	You do not have to be indiscreet or break confidentiality
•	You can draw upon psychological explanations for patients' behaviour and use generalities. 


For example, 
“Sometimes when people are very ill they may be frightened, 	confused and unaware of what is going on around them. Sometimes this may trigger aggression and we may need to intervene to keep everyone safe.”

Task: Reassuring other patients

•	Think of a time when contagion could have been diminished by reassuring other patients. 

•	What might you have done differently using the reassurance intervention?
Intervention strategies  

Intervention lead
•	Ensure reassurance action takes place following any incident 
•	When an incident is mentioned at handover, ask if 'reassurance' took place 
After an event
Following a potential anxiety provoking incident, speak with every patient alone or in small groups, ask them:
•	What is your understanding of what happened?
•	What affect did it have on you? 
Provide an explanation of what happened


Intervention strategies  
Be visible on the unit

•	Move about a lot and make sure you cover the whole unit
•	Be watchful (not in an anxious way) in a warm and caring manner

The goal of staff presence, explanation and support is to ensure everyone feels safe and secure


Reassurance fidelity

•	Telling patients things will be fine when they come to the office door and express a worry
•	Gossiping about other patients who may exhibit challenging behaviour

Task: Create your reassurance implementation plans

Discharge messages

Background 

•	People may be admitted in a state of depression and hopelessness 
•	Feelings may be masked with anger and resentment toward the staff and the hospital
•	Discharge messages provides a way of helping people regain hope and gain a sense of purpose by:
–	 expressing care and concern
–	attending to them and listening to their concerns

Aims
When a patient is preparing to leave, there is an opportunity for them to provide a discharge message as a form of closure for themselves and to help others on the ward.

Aims:
•	Provide authentic encouragement and support for new patients
•	Provide hope and convey authoritative messages about the purpose and benefits of an admission
•	Provide a boost to self-esteem on leaving the ward through making a valued public contribution
Role of the intervention lead 

•	Establish the discharge message tree or noticeboard
•	Check the discharge message tree or noticeboard, keep it tidy and remind staff to get the cards when a patient's discharge is forthcoming
•	Make sure patients to be discharged are identified at handover and someone is allocated to help them write a discharge message

Discharge messages fidelity
•	A way of highlighting how good the ward and staff are to visitors
•	Soliciting compliments from patients leaving the ward to make the staff feel good

Task: Create your discharge messages implementation plans
Wrap up
•	Today we have covered the Safewards model and the last of the 5 interventions

•	Where to for us next?

•	What will assist us in implementing Safewards?

•	What do you think some of the benefits will be?

Evaluation and questions 

